Study of the Letters, however, indicates that the year given in the dating of many of the letters, is evidently not Shenstone's but has been inserted by the editor. The following notes will show that the dating of many of the letters is incorrect, that of some of them by äs mnch äs two years; will show that a number of the letters are arranged out of their proper chronological order; will for some letters afford dating closer than that given by Dodsley; will correct erroneous dating and location of several of Lady Luxborough's letters to Shenstone; will off er corrections of current misdating of several contemporary writings; and will in some cases serve äs commentary on Shenstone's Letters. At least, the notes will aid scholars who use the Letters, by putting them on their guard äs to acceptance of any of Dodsley's dating of the Letters, and, I may aid, of bis dating of Lady Luxborough's Letters to Shenstone.
Since Kichardson declared that he wrote Pamela between November 10,1739 and January 10,1740, and since Shenstone's Letter II parodying Pamela is dated "1739" in Dodsley's edition and has at its end the date "Leasowes, July 22," it has seemed to a correspondent in Modern Language Notes of May 1911 that Richardson's Statement of composition of the novel and perhaps the generally accepted, and (one may add) well authenticated, date of publication (November 1740) of the novel, are to be questioned. As I have indicated in a letter that appeared in the New York Nation of August 10, 1911, the following remarks concerning dating of others of Shenstone's early letters, will show the fact here to be that Letter was dated by Dodsley two years too early. The date should be 1741.
In Letter , dated "1739", Shenstone says: "Mr. G. has a copy of verses in the last magazine, entitled, 'The little Cur'. There are several strokes that are picturesque and humourous; I believe it was done in haste. The motto is exquisite,
Teil me your judgement of Mr. L-n's in the same paper. The epigram 4 To one who refused to walk in the Park, &c.' is a good one." These verses are in the Gentleman's Magazine of September, 1740 -Mr. G.'s, signed "M", at page 460; Mr. Lyttleton's at page459; the epigram, signed "G." at page460. -Evidently the letter was written after the September 1740 number of the Magazine appeared (i. e. after the 29th, the last date in the Historical Chronicle of that issue), and before the October number came to band (i. e. at earliest after the 24th, the last date in the Historical Chronicle of that issue). "Mr. G." is probably Graves.
In Letter IV, dated "1739", Shenstone says: "You have heard of the motion; have heard, probably, all that I can teil you of it: That it was ill-concerted; that it has done the Opposition great disservice; that the King is now confirmed in the opinion of Sir Robert's honesty; that the younger Mr. Pitt's speech was the most admired on the opposite side, and Sir R--t's on the court side; that they did not leave the House till five in the morning; that Sir E--t and P--y are so violent, that the Sp---r is continually calling them to order; finally that the affair has occasioned this print, which I address to your curiosity merely, though the lines upon the Bishop are humourous enough." The print was one of the many to which "the Motion" gave birth. One such is advertised in the Daily Advertiser of Feb. 21, 1741, page 4, col. l, and three others in the same paper of March 7, 1741. A little farther along Shenstone speaks of his "poem" äs one would speak just before the work is to appear. 29*
The Political Libcrtines or Motion upon Motion
The poem is probably the Judgment of Hercuks printed April 1741.0 Now, the first paragraph of this letter opens up an interesting little contest in which Graves, Somerville, Shenstone and Whistier were engaged. "I return you my thanks, most heartily, for the poetical resentment which you have shewn against my censurers, the Riddle-masters. I have sent Mr. Somervile's verses and yours to Cave; though I am ashamed to own I neglected it so long, that, I fear, he will not have room for them this month. If you can extirpate false wit in a manner, you will do no small Service to the true: you do no small honour to it, whether you extirpate the other or not."
Cave was publisher of the Gentleman's Magazine, whose poetical correspondents for a time in 1740-41 manifested much interest in riddles. The little war concerning them opened t in October 1740 with a letter and a set of verses signed "S. S." [Shenstone] making an attack on riddles that was favorably commented on by the editor. In the December number, page 615, appeared a letter and two sets of verses entitled "An Encomium on Enigmas" and "An Answer to S. S. ad hominem", all aimed at the October Opponent of riddles. At page 618 a letter favorably notices "S. S.V verses. In January 1740, page 46, a riddler expresses hope that "even Mr. S. S. will not be displeas'd with the following Riddle." In the February number appear three poems on the Shenstone side of the controversy. I suggest that because of its last line mentioned in the next letter, the first of these is Somerville's; the second is probably Shenstone's (see Dodsley's Colkction V 58-59), the third that of the friend addressed in this letter. In the March number appear two sets of verses, one signed "W" (Whistler, see next letter and Dodsley's Collection V 60), the other "G" (Graves, see next letter). In May the controversy concludes with a retort to Graves. Shenstone and bis friends had the worse of the contest. Shenstone's declaration at the end of the passage quoted gives an impression of concern that is quite supported by Graves' words anent the matter: "I do not know whether it is worth mentioning, that about this time, *) or a year before, Mr. Shenstone was engaged in a poetical contest with some writers in the Gentleman's Magazine, against enigmas or riddles; in which controversy, äs he was rather serious in the affair, he called in the assistance of Mr. Whistler, myself, and one or two more of his friends." Graves proceeds to a discussion of the value of riddles and enigmas, quite seriously l ) Graves' expression (RecoUeetion, pp. 98-102) "this time" refers to the date of publication of the School-miatress which he dates according to the publication of The Judgment of Hercules assigned by him to 1740. The School-mistress was issued 1742, the Judgment 1741. making mach of little in the fashion of the Shenstone circle. He quotes "the squib which I let off on this occasion", "äs it has something of a thought, though far-fetched in the conclusion, and is one of my earliest attempts at rhyming." It is of interest that either Shenstone touched up the verses before he forwarded them to the Magazine, or before quoting them in the Eecollection Graves "improved" them for the betterment of his fame; for Graves* Version omits two stanzas of the Magazine text which in the Magazine are said to "allude to some Riddles in a Lady's Diary", contains extensive variations of words and lines from the Magazine text, and adds a learned reference to "Gen. XI" and quotation therefrom in explanation of allusion to the linguistic tangle at Babel. We learn from Graves that these verses are to be dated "7March 1741".
Letter VI is dated "From Mr. Wintle's, April 30, 1740". It is headed "To the same at Bath, on his Publishing his Poem of The Jndgement of HEBCULES." The latter speaks of the poem äs printed. Shenstone has overheard three strangers criticize it. J ) He mentions errors of the press, which he asks his correspondent "to correct with your pen in a copy which I must get you to present to C -L -together with the inclosed letter". The critics read a passage that they commended, and then "called out for Letter VII, dated "Leasowes, Aug. 28, 1740", is to Mr. Jago, on the death of his father. D. N. Siog. says the father of Richard Jago died "1741". Shenstone wrote immediately on receipt of word of the death, äs appears from his second Paragraph and also his first sentence. This letter should chronologically be located after Dodsley's VIII. We should bear in mind, however, that Dodsley's arrangement is not strictly chronological. It frequently breaks chronology to group letters according to the person addressed.
Letter VIII, dated "Aug. 1740", intercedes with Reynolds to gain the favor of Somerville in behalf of Lyttleton's candidacy for Parliament from Worcester. Graves in hiß Recollection (page 80) evidently again taking date directly from these letters, says that "In 1740, Mr. Lyttleton stood for the county of Worcester but failed". D. N. Siog. (s. v. Lyttleton, George, first Baron, p. 369) says: "In February 1741 he spoke and voted for Sandy's motion for the dismissal of Walpole [see Letter IV] , and at the general election in May of that year unsuccessfully contested Worcestershire." The letter is probably dated correctly äs the following shows.
Letter IX, dated from London "1740", to Reynolds, seems to allude in its first paragraph to this same topic. Shenstone says: "I have, since I arrived here (which was last Saturday night), heard Löwe sing, and seen Cibber act The laureat spoke an epilogue, made upon, and I suppose, by himself, in which he does not only make a bare confession, but an ostentation of all his follies:
'Of such (says he) whoe'er demands a bill of fare, em! There you'll read 'em all."
The "last Saturday" of the letter was January lOth, 1741, and the letter was written on Friday the 16th or Saturday the 17th. So this letter should follow Dodsley's XL This fits in admirably with the matter of XII dated (apparently correctly) "Jan. 21, 1741". In XII the writer says that an " entertainment Orpheus and Eurydice" with "intermixtures of Harlequin" followed a performance ofMerry Wives. This was apparently Henry Sommer's "Orpheus and Euridice, with the Pantomime Entertainment" first acted 1740 (see Siogr. Dramatica, 1812, IV 108).
In Letter X, dated "1740", Shenstone says, paragraph2: "The town expected something of importance, namely, a motion for a committee of enquiry into late measures, would be moved for to-day. If any thing of this nature has been carrying on, I will add an account of it before I close my letter. [He does not add such.] In the mean time it is, I believe, very credible, that Lord Orford has a continued influence over the King; and that the Duke of Argyle is sufficiently disgusted, to have talked of resignation of his posts again." The letter is dated at end, "March, Tuesday Night".
Edward Evidently the Tuesday of March on which the letter was written, is March 9, 1742.
Letter XI, dated "1740", contains artful flattery intended for Somerville's ear and seeking the election of Lyttleton dealt with in VIII and IX. As it refers to employing Reynolds and Jago "in my little rivulet before winter comes", it is probably of the fall of 1740.
In Letter XIII, dated "1741", Shenstone says, last paragraph: "Did you see a poem, called 'Woman in Miniature', written with spirit, but incorrect? The people that were carrying Lord Orford in effigy, to behead him on Tower-Hill, came into the box where he was, accidentally, at George's, to beg money of him, amongst others. "Mr. A-was honourably acquitted: Lord A , who was present, and behaved very insolently they say, was hissed out of court. They proved bis application to the carpenter's son, to get him to swear against Mr. A-, though the boy was proved to have said in several companies (before he had been kept at Lord A-'s house) thathe was sure the thing was accidental. Finally, it is believed he will receive the title of A ea." This is the trial of James Annesley for murder, 15 July 1742. The interesting story of the man's life, and of the efforts of the Earl of Anglesey [Anglesea] to keep him from the title, was detailed by Smollett in Peregrine Pickle. Annesley sought to gain the title by snit in 1743 *) (see D. N. Bieg. s. v. James Annesley).
Shenstone's letter is of date jnst after July 19th, 1742. Letter XXII seems to be properly dated "Jan. 19, 1741-2". It refers to "C. Khevenhuller's success in favour of the Queen of Hungary", in January 1742 (see Gentleman's Magazine January 1742 page 54, and London Magazine saine month page 51).
Letter XXIII, dated "The Leasowes, 1742, the Day before Christmas", should be dated 1741. It says: "Mr. Somervile's poem upon hawking, called 'Field Sports', I suppose it out by this time." The poem is listed in the Monthly Catalogue of the London Magazine, and in the Gentleman's Magazine Register, of January 1742. As I have shown in discussing Letter XXI, Shenstone was in London in February 1742 and further had more or less regulär correspondence concerning Somerville and bis affairs. It is hardly likely that the poem would be out eleven months, with Shenstone not aware of it. December 1741 would be just the time he would make bis remark, if the work appeared January 1742.
Letter XXIV, dated "June, 1742", apparently contains no other hints for dating. Letter XXV is not dated. The School-mistress is just not published or advertised, thougli it seems to be in print. Shenstone regards himself s a sportman and "the Company s my game My cue, is to discharge my piece when I observe a number together. This week they are straggling round about their pasture, the town: the next, they will flock into it with violent appetites; and then I discharge my little piece amongst them " Later on he remarks: "I have some mind to pursue this caution further; and advertise it, 1 The School-mistress, &c.'" As the School-wistress is advertised in the Gentleman's Magazine and the London Magazine of May 1742, the letter was written probably at latest about a week before the appearance of that issue, i. e. written May 17 or 18, 1742. tt should, then, be placed before Letters ΧΧΙΠ and XXIV.
Letters XXVI, dated "Nov. 1742," mentions the possibility of Shenstone's being in London in "February". As we shall see, he was in London in February in each of the years 1742, 1743, 1744.
Letters XXVII is dated "From Mr. Shuckburgh's Bookseller, in Fleet-street, your Brother's [Graves'J Lodgings; about 1743". Apparently "about 1743" is added by Dodsley. Shenstone quotes two epigrams "from the Evening Post", evidently of recent date, the first of which reads:
"The Choice, to Sir Robert --"When Opposition against power prevail'd; When artful eloquence and bribery fail'd: Timely you quit the ship you could not steer, Disdain the commons, and ascend a peer: Conscious that you deserve to bleed or stving, You chuse the axe s nobler than the string."
The tenses of the verbs, the sense, and the address "to Sir Robert ", suggest that this was composed very shortly after, or at the time of, Walpole's resignation and elevation to the peerage; i. e. composed at about the middle or toward the end of February, 1742. Letter XXIX I shall show was probably composed at latest in August 1742. In it Shenstone says he read Joseph Andrews "half a year ago; the week after I came to town; but made Mr. Shuckburgh take it again." This shows he was in London and probably at Shuckburgh's in February 1742. But Letter XXVI, dated "Nov. 1742", speaks of Graves' brother and says of Whistler that if he stays in London "till February, I may see him". There seems to be no further hint for dating XXVI Letter XXVIH is dated "Feb. 1743" and announces: "Some time next week, do I purpose to set out for London." At the end it is dated "Feb. In the letter Shenstone utters to Graves an interesting criticism: " äs to the little parody you send, it would fix your reputation with men of sense äs much äs (greatly more than) the whole tedious character of Person Adams. I read it half a year ago; the week after I came to town: but made Mr. Shuckburgh take it again imagining it altogether a very mean performance. -I liked ä tenth part pretty well; but, äs Dryden says of Horace (unjustly), he shews his teeth without laughing: the greater part is unnatural and unhumourous. It has some advocates; but I observe, those not In Letter XXXI, dated "1743", Shenstone says: "l could parodize my Lord Carteret's letter from Dettingen, if I had it by me. 'Mrs. Arnold (thanke be praised!) has this day gained a very considerable victory -'" Carteret's "Letter to the Duke of Newcastle", dated Dettingen, June 27, 1743, 16 begins: "My Lord, His Majesty (God be prais'd) has this day gained a very considerable Battle -" (Gentleman's Magazine, 1743 page 328). It would seem that the date of the letter is toward the end of June 1743.
Shenstone is not well. He writes, "I shall say nothing more concerning my departure from L-, than that it was necessary, and therefore excusable." In his Letter ΧΧΧΠΙ to Jago he speaks of the trip to L as only planned, but often promised: "I have actually been so much out of order ever since I wrote to you, nay, ever since I formed a design [italics in original] of a Sunday expedition to L , that is has never been in my power to execute my intentions." "I cannot say the journey to L-would be at all formidable to me; for I ride about flfteen miles, s I compute it, every day before dinner." He promises if all goes well, "you may depend upon seeing me the first Sunday I dare venture forth." Now, this letter XXXIII is dated "Saturday, July the 9th 1743" (correctly, s we shall see). The visit spoken of in XXXI must have taken place on Sunday the lOth or the 17th (probably the latter), if it occurred on Sunday. At least, Letter XXXI was written after a trip made to Jago's and a hasty departure, that occurred on the lOth or the 17th of July, at least after July 9th, 1743.
The letter XXXI should chronologically follow ΧΧΧΠΙ, which should follow XXXIV.
Letter XXXII, undated, sounds in its § § 8-9 s if it were written some short time after the Battle of Dettingen, say July 1743.
Letter XXXIH, dated "Saturday July the9th 1743", asks, "What think you of the battle? Are not you so much in love with our King that "
Letter XXXIV, dated probably correctly "July 3, 1743", says: "I find myself more of a patriot than I ever thought I was. Upon reading the account of the battle, I found a very sensible pleasure, .." This accounts of the battle were published in June 1743. Letter XXXV, dated "Nov. 9th, 1743", has Letter XLII, dated "April 6, 1746", contains no other hints for dating.
Letter XLm, dated "May 11,1746", clearly follows XLII, but has no other traces for dating.
Letter XLIV, dated "June the last, 1747", says, "Ifancy you will imagine I lay too much stress upon Mr. Thomson's visit, when I mention the following inscription upon a seat in Virgil's grove: ..." There follows an inscription with variant reading, recording that Thomson had graced or admired the seat. As we shall see, Letters XL V dated "Sept. 21, 1747", and XLVII dated "about the 20th of Sept. 1747", both record a meeting with Thomson on the road from church the Sunday before, and Shenstone's invitation to hira to visit The Leasowes with Lyttleton. XLVII says: "I am pleased with the prospect of shewing them something at The Leasowes beyond what 'they expect." Evidently this Leasowes' visit was after Letter XLVII and before XLIV. Letter XLIV should, then, probably be dated 1748.
Letter XL V, dated "Sept. 21, 1747", says: "Bergen, I see, is taken at last; I dined some time ago with Mr.
Lyttleton and Mr. Pitt, who both agreed it was worth twenty thousand men to the French; " Bergen was taken September 16, 1747 (see Gentleman's Magazine September, 1747).
Letter XLVI, dated "1747", contains no other trace for dating.
Letter XLVII, dated "It is somewhere about the 20th of Sept. 1747", speaks of meeting Thomson on the road "on Sunday last". Letter XL V speaks of the same incident "last Sunday" and is dated "Sept. 21, 1747". Further, in XLVH Shenstone writes: "Lady L--h's visit I reserve till I see you. A coach with a Coronet is a pretty kind of phaenomenon at my door ..." Lady Luxborough visited The Leasowes after July 28th and a little before August 11, 1747, äs her Letters IV and V show.
Letter XLVHI, dated "1747", is to be dated shortly before XLTX, which see.
Letter XLIX, dated "Feb. 14, 1747-8", opens: "I am tempted to apologize to you for the unreasonable visit I paid you, though I feel myself entirely innocent, ...; for had my previous letter arrived in due time you had then been furnished with au opportunity of waving my Company till a more convenient season." The letter referred to is XLVIII ("to the same", Dodsley states) which announces: "I will infallibly spend a week with you, perhaps about February, if it suits you; though I think too it must be later." -The letter XLIX refers to "Mr. Garte's History", i. e. A General History of England by Tho. Garte, vol. I, announced in the Gentleman's Magazine of January 1748. The "very obliging letter from Lady Luxborough", mentioned in the Letter XLIX is dated Feb. 2, 1747-8 (see her Letters, pages 8-9).
Letter L, dated "Mär. 23, 1747-8", apparently contains no other bases for dating.
Letter LI, "written August 21, 1748", seems to contain no other available hints for dating.
Letter LII, dated "Sep. 3. Saturday night, 1748", says: "Our visit to Barrels is now over and past. Letter LV is dated "June, 1749". Shenstone has "just read Lord Bolingbroke's three letters". He remarks that "the family hitherto seemed to make it a point to conceal Pope's affair; and now, the editor, under Lord B f s inspection, not only relates, but invites people to think the worst of it." Bolingbroke's Letters above referred to are announced with several other publications that they gave rise to, in the Register of the Gentleman's Magazine of May 1749, page 240.
Shenstone adds a PostScript: "I have this moment received a long letter from Lady Luxborough; and you are to look on all I said conceming both Lord Bolingbroke's affair and her resentment äs premature." Lady Luxborough, Henrietta Knight> was half-sister of Henry St. John, first Viscount Bolingbroke. She sent to Shenstone a very long letter dated "June 24th, 1749, past Eleven at Night", in which she that poem without my knowledge, when he had so many opportunities of giving me some previoas Information; but, äs he would probably disregard my resentment, I chose to stifle it, and wrote to him directly upon the receipt of yours, that I would be glad to furnish him with an improved copy of 'The School-mistress' &c. tor bis second edition. He accepts it with some complaisance, desires it soon; and I am at a fault to have the opinion of my friends, what alterations or additions it will be proper to insert. I have scribbled a copy, which I send this day to Mr. Graves and Mr. Whistler; but I am greatly fearful I shall not receive their criticisms time enough, and I shall have the same longing for yours." Dodsley's irregulär issue of the poem was that in the first volume of the first edition of bis Collection of Poems of January 1748 (January 15, 1748, says Straus0 page334 It must be remarked that the danger of dating Shenstone's Letters by Dodsley's dating of Lady Luxborough's, is again shown by the fact that her Letter LVIII mentions the Scribleriad äs "published for the Public but on Saturday last", yet the letter is dated "January 28th, 1750". The date should be "1750-51".
Here I may conclude, for careful examination of all the hints in each for dating the letters LXm-CXI, shows that all the letters after LXIII are correctly dated. The Shenstone letters that are incorrectly or inadequately dated, and to which this article has supplied more complete or corrected dates, are , , IV, V, VI, VH, IX, X, XI, XII, XIII, xvii, xx, xxi, xxni, xxv, xxvn, xxix, xxx, xxxi, XXXII, XU, XLIV, LV, LXII BELOIT COLLEGE, U. S. A. JOHN EDWIN WELLS.
